CITY OF YACHATS

NEWSLETTER
APRIL 2013

THE YACHATS CITY COUNCIL VISION
Adopted: April 2, 2009

Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity is celebrated, and where a vibrant economy
and sense of community pride create and recreate a living spirit. Yachats cares not just for its citizens’ basic needs but also supports
them in their efforts to excel mentally, physically, artistically, and spiritually. It is a community with an enduring sense of itself.

Mayor’s Message
By Ron Brean, Mayor

In mid-March, as Vice
President of the League of
Oregon Cities, I was invited
to go to Washington, D.C. to participate in the
National League of Cities Congressional
Conference. Those in attendance went to various
training, strategy, and policy sessions. Much of it
was very boring. Much of it was very enlightening.
After the conference agenda was finished most
people stayed around one more day for the purpose
of meeting with the congressmen and women and
the senators that represent their state. Not to put
too fine a point on it, but our message was “be nice
to us”. We’ll see how that works out.
I got to D.C. the day before the conference agenda
began in earnest. The sun was shining and the air
was warm. I took a nice long walk from the hotel,
through Rock Creek Park, to the Lincoln
Monument. Having recently seen the Academy
Award winning movie about Mr. Lincoln it seemed
appropriate to spend a few minutes at the
monument and re-read some of his famous words
on the wall. Then I went on to the Washington
monument. Across Constitution Avenue and down
a couple of blocks I leaned against a big bronze
statue of Albert Einstein, took pictures of Albert
surrounded by young German tourists and then
swapped places with them and
traded cameras to capture my
likeness with Mr. Einstein too.
I made my way via the Metro rail
back to the exit near the motel
and found that the escalator
from the train tunnel to the surface was out of
order. My fellow debarking passengers and I
climbed the immobile escalator…all 153 steps…to
the surface. (Yes, I counted them.)

441 N Highway 101
PO Box 345
Yachats OR 97498
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As is my wont, I set out on an early evening quest
for an interesting local beer. I found one brewed in
Baltimore called “Loose Canon”. I don’t know why
“Loose Canon” and Washington, D.C. seemed so
right together, but it somehow did. So I sat there
and sipped my beer and had a brief conversation
with the bar tender. His name is Syeed. He came
from Bangladesh 26 years ago. Now he smiles
across the hotel bar at people from Oregon, and
New Mexico and New York (other mayors joined
me at the bar). Later in the week I was served
breakfast by a woman originally from Ethiopia. I
met a city councilor from some town in Alabama
who actually used the phrase “sure as heck fire” in a
sentence. I had an amazing cup of coffee served by
a young man with painted fingernails and had
lunch with John McCain and Joe Biden…and about
2,000 of their close personal friends. And at the
end of the week when I met with senators and
congressmen I looked up in awe at the Capital
building.
We live in an amazing country. It is still the
melting pot it’s always been. It’s still the center of
gravity for the great democratic experiment. It’s
still a place where ideas are tested and tried and
vetted and argued and supported to fruition or
pummeled into obscurity, all with the best possible
of motives…on both sides of the discussion. While
it’s clear that this amazing country has serious
issues with dysfunction, it’s also clear that it’s still
amazing.
I had a great time, learned some things, made some
contacts, passed on some ideas, and helped bolster
support for Oregon and its cities. Then I gladly left
the Capital of this amazing country and headed
home to the most amazing place in it. I headed
home to Yachats.
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with Diversity Drive and the Fisterra Garden
Apartments just north of town. After six years in
the making (and more in the dreaming),
construction of the trail is now complete!

Yachats Public
Works
Department
By Rick McClung

During the month of April the Public Works
department will be conducting our annual flushing,
cleaning and pressure checking of the water
distribution system. We will start Monday April
15th and should be finished by May 3rd.
There is a slight possibility that customers might
experience a drop in water pressure, but this should
only be for a short period of time. If we need to
shut your water off we will let you know. There is
also a slight chance that customers may notice a
slight dis-coloration of their water. If this happens
just run your water for several minutes and it
should clear up.
There are several reasons that we do this on an
annual basis:
 To exercise all the valves in the distribution
system.
 To open and close hydrants to make sure
they operate as designed.
 To flush and “scour” the water mains to
insure removal of any small sediment that
may have built up on the water pipe walls
or settled on the bottom of the water
mains.
 To flush and “scour” any dead-end water
lines.
 Clean and inspect reservoirs
The overall intent of this exercise is to insure we
maintain the highest quality water that is delivered
to our customers. If you have any questions please
call Public Works at 541-547-3243 or the Yachats
Water Treatment Plant at 541-547-3851

Yachats Trails Update
By Jan Brown,
Communications Leader

HOORAY!!! It’s time for a huge,
mammoth, gigantic, gynormous
shout-out to all the people in our
community (and there were MANY) whose vision,
determination, generosity and hard work went into
the realization of the new trail that now connects
the Gerdemann Botanical Preserve (GBP) footpath

While directional signs, maps and a final decision
on naming are still pending, don’t let that stop you
from exploring this stunning new link in our
network of local trails.
•

•

From the East end of the GBP footpath,
exit through the gate, turn south for a short
distance and then bear to the left where the
new trail connects. Newly laid wood chips
will show you the way.
Alternately you can start from the east end
of Diversity Drive where the trail takes off
from the end of the Fisterra Gardens
parking area.

Or better yet, start from
the 804 Trail north
using the trail links
provided by the
Overleaf Lodge and
Earthworks Gallery to
the GBP. On this
spectacular 1.15 mile loop you’ll wind your way
from the ocean through the garden’s lush plantings,
under magnificent forest canopy, over gently
gurgling creeks and past quiet fern grottos before
returning to the 804 and its dramatic ocean views.
We are betting you will be TOTALLY smitten.
You’ll be hearing much more about how this trail
came to be over the next two months leading up to
its dedication on June 1st – National Trails Day. The
theme of this year’s celebration of National Trails
Day is Interpretation. There are several activities
planned for that day, including the dedication
ceremony, tours of the trail with interpretive
stopping points staffed by US Forest Service
seasonal interpreters, and a reception at the
Overleaf Lodge’s Event Center.
To help promote the National
Trails Day Interpretation theme,
Oregon State Parks' Ranger Brian
Fowler will lead an interpretive
walk entitled Time and Culture on
the Historic 804 Trail. Meeting
time and location will be
announced in the May newsletter,
along with other Dedication and
National Trails Day details. In the
meantime, be sure to get this day of celebration on
your calendar now and watch for details to come.
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Other stuff:
Looking forward, the Yachats Comprehensive Trails
Plan calls for the Siuslaw National Forest portion of
this trail to continue south on the east ridge to
downtown where it will connect to the 804 Trail
South along the Yachats River and bay. The Trails
Committee, never a group to stop and rest for long,
is working on the plan and exploring access options
for this future project now.

Upcoming Trails and YIPS!
Events in April
We’re very pleased to have added
several new members to the
Trails and YIPS! crews recently
and are always looking for more
people to join our merry and enthusiastic band.
Please join us for these events, or call any of the
members below to find out more.

Speaking of groups that never stop to rest, here is
the latest from the Yachats Invasive Plants
Subcommittee (YIPS!) and their never-ending war
on weeds.

April 6th (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.:
Trails crew work event (Location to be announced
via email to the Trail Committee’s contact list.)

YIPS! News
(Yachats Invasive Plants
Subcommittee)
On March 16 (our regular
designated 3rd Saturday of the
month work day), a party of ten
YIPS! volunteers bravely set out
under threatening clouds to
follow up on our previous outing
in the wooded area to the west of the wetland
behind the Commons. Again our target was ivy,
with a bit of holly thrown in for good measure.
With many hands helping, we managed to pull a
small mountain during our 2-hour foray. On the
stroke of noon it began to rain – a good time to call
it a day, and head off to the Drift Inn for some welldeserved R & R.
This month we have an especially
important outing where we will
work with Aaron Duzik of the
Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District. Aaron has written a
successful grant proposal to work
on Spurge Laurel and Clematis in
Lincoln County. A part of the grant
involves 48 hours of “in kind” labor from
Yachatians, so we need a big turnout on April
20, our date for the Spurge Laurel dig/pull. Please
mark your calendars now so that we can keep our
part of the bargain. Details will be sent to everyone
on the Trails and YIPS! e-mail list.
In addition, YIPS! will soon be sowing native wild
flower seed in the gardens at the Whale Park and
the Prospect Trail. Look out for the colorful results
this summer!
To get on the mailing list for notification of these
outings, call Wally at the number below. If you
have questions about weeds, call Don (541-9616695) or Wally (541-547-5474).

April 20th (Saturday) 10:00 a.m. – 1:00
p.m.: YIPS! work event: Spurge Laurel Dig/Pull
(Location to be announced via email to the Trail
Committee’s contact list.)
For more information about the Yachats Trails
Committee, its activities, or to be added to the
Committee’s email list you can contact any one of
us via phone or email:
•
•
•
•

Lauralee Svendsgaard, Chair, Yachats Trails
Committee at 541.547.3640 or lsven@peak.org
Joanne Kittel, Leader, Development Committee
& Amanda Trail at 541.547.3144 or
jnkittel@peak.org
Wally Orchard, Leader, YIPS! at 541.547.5474 or
worchard@peak.org
Jan Brown, Leader, Communications at
541.547.4927 or espressobrown@gmail.com

Little Log Church
and Museum
By Mary Crook,
Events Coordinator

Thanksgiving in April
This is an amazing community, but you already
knew that. Our most recent census puts our
population at about 750. Now think about this:
How many people do you know who have NOT
volunteered for something in Yachats? I’d venture
to say the percentage of volunteers to total
population is pretty high.
April is National Volunteer Month, so, on behalf of
The Little Log Church and Museum, I would like to
thank each and every one of you who have given
your time and energy to making this an
outstanding community.
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There are opportunities for every level of interest,
skill, and time constraint, as most of you well
know. Most of my own friends and acquaintances
have veritable platters full of interesting and
productive things to do. Which is probably why,
when asked to take on one more volunteer task, so
many folks say they are just too busy.
Nevertheless, there always seems to be another
interesting item on the buffet to add to the plate if
we are so inclined.

Children can earn weekly prizes by keeping track of
their independent reading. For those too young for
independent reading, time spent listening to stories
and logged by a parent or adult also qualifies for
prizes. Participating children will receive a free
book each week through the generosity of the
“Friends of the Library”.
For more information about the program or to
volunteer to help out this summer, stop in at the
library or contact Janet at 547-3367.

I am hoping you or someone you know might be so
inclined, as we at the Little Log Church and
Museum have a couple of slots open for museum
hosts. We could use a person to work one threehour shift every other week, and one on-call
substitute (two more would be even better). We
have a great training program, so don’t worry about
being an instant expert. Whether you are a longtime resident who draws from the “tribal memory”,
or an enthusiastic newcomer, we would welcome
you as a Yachats ambassador. If you are interested,
please give me a call at 541-547-4547. Or stop by
the museum and leave your name and telephone
number with one of the hosts on duty.
Again, thank you ALL for your support and energy
in contributing to this wonderful community.
Volunteers make us who we are. Happy “Thanks”
for giving!

Yachats Public
Library
By Janet Rackleff

This Summer Yachats Public Library will be
offering an 8 week Summer Reading Program for
children 4 - 9 years of age. Our library received
state library grant for the program that will start
June 25 and continue through mid-August on
Tuesdays from 10-Noon.

“Dig into Reading” is this year's theme for the
program and young readers will explore all things
underground. Children will meet at the library for a
story hour and book selection then walk over to the
Commons for a craft activity or presentation.
Activities will include digging into the past: a look
at dinosaurs and fossils, exploring animals that live
underground, plant life, looking at construction
vehicles that dig in the dirt, and much more.
Each week's program is posted on the “Go Yachats”
website calendar during the summer.

Registration forms for children will be available in
May.

Commons Events

By Leon Sterner,
Coordinator

It has been a busy few
weeks at the Commons
with large events
happening on the weekends. Bob Welch had a very
successful Writers Workshop which was staged in
the Multi-purpose Room, Room 8 and in the
Kitchen. He and his crew expressed great
appreciation for the Commons Facility as well as
the support he received from those who help out
with the event. He appreciates the friendly
atmosphere which the Commons provides him and
his workshop participants. He is onboard for
another workshop next year.
The annual Arts and Crafts show produced by the
Chamber of Commerce under the direction of Bev
Wilson filled the building with vendors and many,
many shoppers over the March 16th weekend. Two
Job Corps students helped with setup and
teardown. They also appreciated the extra weekend
work. The students at Job Corps are a wonderful
resource in our community and help us throughout
the year. For instance, students in the Culinary Arts
program help us each month at Lunch Bunch. They
deliver and serve a much appreciated meal - and
always with very friendly and positive energy.
And last weekend we had the annual Library Book
Sale - put on by the Library Volunteers. This is a
huge task to pull off! Those of you who attend each
year know how many books, videos and sundry
items there are to peruse, and no doubt can
appreciate the amount of work and organization it
takes to collect, store and then transport and lay
out for this sale. They fill the MP room to the
brim.... and have a good time doing it. Thanks to
all those who participate to make this such an
exciting successful annual event.
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During all these events, the curtains have been
closed on Stage... and behind those curtains much
work has been going on as the “One of Us Elves”
have been doing set construction for the upcoming
performances of “Funny Money”, directed by our
own Carl Miller. Rehearsals and set design have
been going well, and all should be ready for the
YYFAP Dinner Theatre performance that takes
place on Friday, April 12th. This is a fundraiser for
the Youth Program - and includes a fancy meal and
the show! For information and ticket reservations
please contact Alice Beck at 541-547-4599. On the
following Saturday, April 13th, the official opening
night performance of “Funny Money” will begin at
7:30. The Friends of the Commons along with One
of Us Productions have collaborated to purchase
two new microphones designed specifically for
theatre like productions, and will be used the first
time for this production. Once again, thanks to all
the users of the Commons and the One of Us
Production team for their ‘friendly’ flexibility to
accommodate the rigorous schedule of rehearsals
and performances that a production like this
involves.
We are looking into purchasing blinds for the
windows in Rooms 8 and 3. These rooms are
frequently used for digital presentations that
require ‘darkened rooms’ and the present blinds are
far past their prime for that purpose. We are
looking into writing a grant to help with this
expense.
As you visit the commons for classes, events or to
check in at City Hall, please look around and let us
know if there are improvements you would like us
to consider. The gardens around the Commons are
getting some early spring cleanup and the mural
project on the West side by the YYFAP entrance is
also sprucing up how the outside of the building
appears. Thanks to the many who contribute to the
vitality of our Commons Facility - both inside and
out!

Yachats Youth and
Family Activities
Program

By Alice Beck, Executive
Director

Tickets Still Available for
YYFAP Dinner Theater
Fundraiser April 12th

Yachats Youth & Family Activities Program, Inc. in
conjunction with One of Us Players proudly
presents for your viewing pleasure, “Funny
Money”, an evening of dinner theater at the
Yachats Commons. As an added treat, gourmet
chef Anthony Velarde of Ona Catering in Yachats
will be making a sumptuous dinner for all
attendees. Funds raised will go to benefit children
and families in South Lincoln County. Ticket price
is $60 per person and includes dinner and the
show. There will be both a live and silent auction
as well. Doors open at 5:30. Please call now to
reserve your tickets for this fun evening to support
a very good cause. Call YYFAP at 541-547-4599 to
reserve your tickets.
Middle School Age Dance
Wednesday April 17th from
5:30 to 8:00 YYFAP Helping
Hands will be giving a
DANCE!
We have a great DJ, decorations, and refreshments
so plan to join us at the Yachats Commons and
come have a great time. Admission is $2.00 per
person or $3.00 for a couple. Every can of food you
bring for the food pantry reduces the entry fee by
$1.00, bring 2 get in free!! See you on the 17th.
Clifford Visits Families
Together in Yachats
The Yachats Community
Presbyterian Church and Yachats
Youth and Family Activities
Program are hosting a family
dinner and reading night on Friday, April 26th from
6-8 pm at the Yachats Community Presbyterian
Church. Each child attending will receive a free
book about Clifford the Big Red Dog. Books and
dinner are provided free thanks to generous grants
from Dahl & Dahl Inc. and Mari’s Books. For more
information call YYFAP at 541-547-4599 or watch
our website www.yachatsyouth.org for more
details. You can also find us on Facebook!

Yachats Lunch Bunch

By Will Williams

Are you 55 years or better? Then the
Yachats Lunch Bunch is for you!
Each month this friendly and funloving group meets on the last Thursday of the
month inside the Yachats Commons multipurpose
room to socialize, enjoy a freshly prepared hot
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meal, and some live entertainment.
This month’s luncheon will take place on Thursday,
April 25. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. and lunch is
served at noon. There is a suggested donation of $5
per person.
The menu—prepared and served by the culinary
students from Angell Job Corps—will be: your
choice of Meat or vegetarian Lasagna; Fresh Green
Salad; Rolls with Butter; Hot Coffee or Tea; and in
case you still have room: Brownies. The
entertainment remains at the whim of the
“Entertainment Secretary” and will be stupendous
as always.

actively update their sites. Yes, it’s a chicken and
egg process, but for busy business owners who
aren’t sure they have the time to spend on
GoYachats, your visit to their GoYachats listing
(and mentioning it when you use their services or
visit their stores) will help them realize the power
of our very own local electronic Yellow Pages!
Another good place for up-to-date info on
what is happening in Yachats is the GoYachats
Facebook page. You can link to it from
GoYachats.com, right under the picture of the
sandpipers.
Did you get my message? GO YACHATS—TODAY!!

FUNNY MONEY
presented by:
One of Us
Productions

GoYachats.com

By Andrea Scharf,
Marketing Director

Visiting?
Yachatian with
guests looking for something
to do? If you want wonderful
ideas, all you need to do is
look at the Events listing on GoYachats! There are
special events, like the slide show on Botswana and
the Okavango Delta region of Africa, presented by
Greg Scott on April 7, or the One of Us Productions
performance of Funny Money throughout the
month, or Off the Page, an evening of literary
offerings. There are also recurring activities where
you can meet people with similar interests—in
singing, playing acoustic music, drumming, reading
together as a family, tai chi, Zumba, yoga and
aerobic exercise.
Dates, times, locations are listed at
GoYachats.com/Events. This really is a terrific
location for finding out what’s going on. You can
also check out restaurants—hours of operation and
menus. Or lodging—all the motels and vacation
rentals in Yachats are listed on GoYachats. If you
need a plumber, special spices or organic produce,
books, videos, a unique gift, dog grooming, a
birthday card, people grooming, a church, or a
geode, you can find out where to find it right here
in Yachats. GoYachats/Index will lead you to the
right place.
Recent changes to the GoYachats website system
have made it easier for merchants to list their
special products, sales, or events like wine tastings
or receptions for authors. The more we, the
customers, look at these announcements and take
advantage of them, the more the businesses will

Directed by Carl Miller
Never has this master of farce been frenetically
funnier! Henry A. Perkins, a mild mannered C.P.A,
accidently picks up the wrong briefcase and it's one
full of money. Henry assumes it is illicit cash and he
decides to keep it. Knowing that the former owner
must have his briefcase, he rushes home to book
one way fares to Barcelona. He tells his confused
wife to leave everything behind; if she doesn't like
Barcelona, they can go to Bali. In fact, they can buy
Bali! The doorbell rings as they wait for their taxi.
The police detective at the door thinks Henry was
soliciting in the men's room of the local pub.
Actually, he was sitting in the loo counting the
cash. The bell rings again. Another detective arrives
thinking Henry is dead; a man with bullet holes in
his head and Henry's briefcase were found in the
Thames. Henry's inept attempts to extricate himself
from this impossible situation lead to increasingly
hysterical situations. oneofusyachats@gmail.com
April 12-28, 2013
Presented Fridays through Sundays
7:30 pm, Fridays and Saturdays, 2:00 pm, Sundays
Yachats Commons Auditorium, 441 North Hwy 101
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S UNDAY
2013

M ONDAY
1

8am Tai Chi (Rm 3)
9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10amExercise Class(MP)

2:

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

3pm Public Works & Streets
Cmte (Civic Mtg Rm
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6:30pm Salsa Class -(MP)

6pm Zumba (MP)

7

2-4pm YAAS: ” Impressions
of Botswana & the
Okavango Delta” with Greg
Scott (MP)
Philosophical Forum 2-4 pm
(Rm3)
3pm Song Circle (RM8)
WORLD HEALTH DAY

14
2:00pm One of US
Productions: “Funny
Money” Spring play (MP)

21 Philosophical Forum 2-4
pm (Rm3)
2:00pm One of US
Productions: “Funny
Money” Spring play (MP)

28
2:0pm One of US
Productions: “Funny
Money” Spring play (MP)

T UESDAY

APRIL FOOLS DAY
888am Tai Chi (Rm3)
9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
9:30am City Council Work
Session (Civic Mtg Rm)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)

115 8am Tai Chi (Rm 3)

9am Yoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
YYFAP Board Mtg 4:30pm
6pm Zumba (MP)

22 8 am Tai Chi(Rm 3)

9am Yoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)

29

8am Tai Chi (Rm 3)
9am Yoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)

2pm Emergency Planning
Comte (Civic Rom)

9CHRILDREN’S BOOK DAY
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

6:30pmSalsa Dance Class(MP)

16 2pm Planning

Commission Work Session
(Civic Mtg Rm)

W EDNESDA Y
3

8am Tai Chi (Rm 3)
9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
11am Tsunami Siren TEST
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba ( MP)
7pm Rhythm Weavers (Rm3)

1088am Tai Chi (Rm 3)

9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
10am Finance Cmte-CivRm
PUBLIC INTERVIEWS PWD
10am, 11am & 2 pm
3:45-6pm Rec Plus
6pm Zumba (MP)
7pm Rhythm Weavers (Rm)3

17 8am Tai Chi (Rm 3)

3pmPlanning Commission
Meeting (Civic Mtg Rm)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: YYFAP
6:30pm Salsa Dance Class
(MP)

9am Yoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
YYFAP Middle School DANCE
5:30-8pm (MP)
6pm Zumba (CNX)
7pm Rhythm Weavers (Rm3)

23

24 8amTai Chi

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

(Rm 3)
9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)

6:30pm Salsa Dance Class
(MP)

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)
7pm Rhythm Weavers (Rm3)

30

31 8am Tai Chi

0

(Rm 3)
9amYoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)

6:30pm Salsa Dance Class
(MP)

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)
7pm Rhythm Weavers (Rm3)

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

T HURSDAY

F RIDA Y

S ATURDA Y

4

5

6 10am-1pm Trails Work

12:30p-2p Indoor Park (RM 4)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

9am Yoga w/ Altruh (Rm 3)
(541) 547-4107
10am Exercise Class (MP)

Crew Event (TBA)

7pm Big Band Dance (MP)
(541)961-2514
7pm Acoustic Music Jam
(Underground)
1112:30p-2p Indoor Park(R 4)
2pm City Council Mtg
(Civic Mtg Rm)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)

3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP

7pm Acoustic Music Jam
(Underground)

w/ Altruh Rm 3 13
10am Exercise Class(MP)
7:30pm One of US
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
Productions: “Funny
School Program-YYFAP
5pm YYFAP Fundraiser: One Money” Spring play (MP)
of Us Productions: “Funny
Money” Dinner and Play
(MP) 541-547-4599 for
tickets

18

199am Yoga

12:30p-2p Indoor Park (RM 4)
3pm Parks/Commons
Commission (Civic Mtg Rm)

7pm Acoustic Music Jam
(Underground)

25

11:30am Yachats
Lunch Bunch 55+ (MP)
12:30p-2p Indoor Park (RM 4)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
6pm Zumba (MP)
7pm Acoustic Music Jam
(Underground)

129am Yoga

w/Altruh (Rm3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)

20910am-1pm YIPS Work
Crew Event –
7:30pm One of US
Productions: “Funny

7:30pm One of US
Productions: “Funny
Money” Spring play (MP)

269am Yoga w/

Altruh (R3)
10am Exercise Class (MP)
3:45-6pm Rec Plus: After
School Program-YYFAP
7:30pm “Funny Money”
Spring play (MP)
6pm YYFAP-Families
Together Dinner & Reading
(YCPC)

Spring is when you feel like whistling even with a shoe full of slush.

Doug Larson

27

7:30pm One of US
Productions: “Funny
Money” Spring play (MP)

